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WOMAN, WHERE XRE THOSE rrHfN£ 'ACCUSERS ? HATH NO MAN
CONDEMNED TH'EE'? . SH'E sA,r:n; -'NO MAN',-j~OR'D, AND JESUS
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HERE'S grace, by the witrless! :·'.Come, "som~'of ye precious burdened
souls, that cO\lld not tell out, ycnh exercises 'and feelings ·to your fellowmortals-no, not 'for worlds; come;: some of you that are writing bitter
things against yourselves, ~~nd that f~e.1 so black, "so filthy, so utterlydestitnte of all that ,is gooa in yourselves, that you think it is impossible
there can be the like, and that grace-rich, free, sovereign as it iscannot dive deep enough for you. Come, come, listen a little. Here
is a precious subject for you. God, of his great mercy, open it and bless
it, if it be his holy will.
But, ,by the wilY, whatever you may think of it, one thing is certain
that if grace had nothing to do with you-yea, if you were not safely
encompassed by the God of grace, you would have been still sleeping
the sleep of death, or, roused by natural conviction, have taken up
with the profession of the day..:....running with the multitude to do
evil-or long ere this, it may be, have found your bed in hell. Say not
therefore that grace, or rather_ the God o~ grace, has done nothing for
you: He .has done much; and, blessed be his name, will do more.
No. 34, VOL. III~~New Series.
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Oh, that his blessed Majesty may give you a little insight into his
character as a God" merciful and gracious, slow to anger-abundant in
loving-kindness and in ~ruth." Oh, that the eternal Spirit, the dear
Testifier of Jesus, unto 'whom we are indebted for every movement of
the heart, mind, will, and affection,s towards himself, may give you to
to enter a little into the s\yeetness of those two lines 'of the poet"

"-'Thou art coming to a king,
LARGE petitions with thee bring."

Blessed be his precious name, we have a thousand times thought we
should wear him out, and could not approach the throne for very
shamefacedness; but then 4is leadings are such, that He will hear from
his family-He will be inquired of by the House of Israel to do these
things for them. He is their Father-their God in covenant; and, as
such He will be applied to ; he will be consulted; his counsel shall be
,sought. Therefore, under pinching, necessitous circumstances, of whatever sort or kind they may be, his dear family are obliged to resort
to Him; and He meets them-,-black, hen-deserving as they are. " Let
me hel.\r thy voice-:-let me See thy count~ce; for sweet is thy voice,
an'd thy c9untenance-is comely." 'A black w'retch I-who feels himself
fit fuel fuer'for' the bottomless pit !-comely ? Yes, but mark how
and in what way, "Thou art comely with the comeliness which I
ha:ve put upon thee." Mark t1).at, ·all/your comeliness-every thing
that ren_ders YOtlllcceptable in tehovah's sight, is as you' stand in the
person of th,e dear Jmmanuel.-", I am black, but comely, 0 yeaaughters of Jerusalem."
Now, here was our dearsister,-dear~ister! what! can you call her
.so? Does it not grate upon your ear? Do you heartily say it? Then
mark, that is a precious evidence of a mind humbled by grace; ,and, if
you -are at this moment as dark as midnight, and as full of fears .about
your state' as Satan, 'sin, and unbelief can make you; if you can willingly take your stand by a dying thief..:.-a bloody Manasseh-and the
'adulterous sist,er in. our text, as sinne,'s ; if you feel a living union of
,soul tothem-your,heart drawn out in sympathy towards them~and
,the ~igh: qU,I'stipg.. forth from your ..oppressed bo:;;om, "Oh, that the
grl.\ce,tpe,love-the ,mercy, that saved them, may .s.ave me, you will no
,m,9re peri~h than the ApQ~tl~ P;ml. .. There is boundless grace treasured
:in the, b,reast of a l?vingpod and Father for you;; .yea, He has already
.began to'ppUI' it out in str~ams. of everlasting 10,ve and, mercy '; and the
sigh, ,the t:eflr, tp.e .groan shall assuredly be exchanged .for " a joy which
is unspeakable and full of glory." 'Oh, it is 'noeiisy wor.k to humble
.the proud heart> of man; to stop his boasting; t.o s'tem his self- . hteousness ; and ,to.bring hjm, with a MagdaIenec and a Saul, a bro 'enhearted sinner, to the foot of the cross. Grace, mighty grace, bath
;4pq~>i~ all j candl as t~e poet sweetly sings~

up

" Grace shall complete what gra~e begins,
'To save from sorrow and from sins;
The work that wisdom undertakes,
EteI1)al mercy ne' er forsakes!

But here is our dear sister brought into the presence of our

del'
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most peculiar circumstances:. "the self-righteous pharisees, knowing
, nothing experimentally of the !iepravity of the human heart, and to
what extremes it will car~y a l(Uan, if left by Omnipotent grace, full
@f sataJ;llc glee and'~exulta:tion; H set 'her 'in the midst;"aftd"say unto
Him, "Master, this woman ,was taken in !fdultery, i'n;the very act.
Now Moses in the'law commanded us, that such should be stoned ;' but
what sayest thou ?'! Here is ~h appeal to 'Moses.
.
Now see, belovlld, ,the utter impossibility for the law to g~ve lfJve, or for
law-mongers to know anything of our Lord's eleventh and· last command,
Love one anotber.!' As well' might you expect to s,ee a 'criminal that
is under condemnation stand forth in advocacy of the law that has pronounced sentence upon him. Did the contenders-for the law" as, a rule
of life know the extent of its requirements-did they comprehend its
spiritual nature--:-and were their eyes opened to ,3 ,discovery of their own
'natural and positive inability to keep one single tittle of that law, it
would soon stop their mouths. None can look Moses in the face, tior
smile upon his debt-book, but those'who have a personal knowledge
of the great Law-fulfiller. By him, whilst tney admit the equity of the
law, and tpe justice of its req,uir~ments, they can plead their full a:nd
entire freedom from its every dem'and: and 'consequence. They have nd
more to do with it, nor has the law any more demalld upon them, than
a creditor whose claims hlive long Sil)Ce been satisfied has 'up6n. "llp.:in~ividual who was once bis debtor.
- ,
God the eternal Spirit be pleased to lead his dear family into 'the
blessedness of tbese truths. -May He read into' their hearts ,thj,J firs,t
few chapters which,he addressed to the Romans ,oy the hanq iif l~is servant Paul; and here they :will 'discover that H, whilst the hiw -is established," in' its spiritual character, and in the strict jnstice -of its
every demand; its full satisfaction-its complete discharge-is 'effected
by the Lord Jesus Christ, the church's surety. To say less is to dishonour our adprable Lord; it is questioning his, truth and 'Veracity.
To be continually running to Moses"ana a,sking him for' a sighf of the
01d debt-book, to see if ,the- " handwriting which pnce stood against us,"
is really.and truly blotted out, is~ to say the least of, it, dbqbting bur
dear Lord's word, if not plainly giving hinr the-lie., -He agreed to' pay
tbe church's debt from all eternlt-y; npon the faith of this, ,that part of
the church which entered glory prior to his veilin~ himself in humanity
were admitted; in the fulness of time,-now more than eighteen hundred years ago- He did in very deed pay the demand, and had a receipt
in full from the hands 'of divine Justice-a copy of which receipt the
ble,ssed Spirit gives to every poor sinner unto wbom a pe~sona:l salvation
is made known. Therefore, beloved, do not under-value your receipts.
If ever you knew what it was to stand guilty before God-upon the very
verge of destruction, and in your own estimation justly doomed to wrath;
if, under these circumstances, the eye of faith was directed to Christ, and,
He said to thy soul, H I have blotted out thine iniquity, and cast all thy
sins behind my back into the depths of the s~a, I' Moses. has no more
claim against you, than he has- against tbe Lord J elms Christ.
H
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"Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my hea",mly Leader's hand, :
And 'then again 'at mine. '

It is an old debt-:lJaid-not m~rely :cr9ssed out, but BLOTTED out';
the books are done with-out of date-cancelled; , don't trouble dear
old Moses to be continually rl!-~sacking them, to show you your acc~unt
and how it stands. Let him rest quiet and at home amid all the
blessedness of the ransomed throng.. You have the receipt in your own
bosom, signed,' sealed, and delivered by the Eternal Three in covenant;
and not the tiniest part of a demand'against you re,mains.
Hence, beloved, Moses and ourselves are upon the best of termsmost perfect friends---:-just as the poet sing~" Here"s an amazing change indeed,
Justice is now for me."

Blessed be God, if at any time past offences are brought to remembrance,
and Satan and unbelief attempt to bring old responsibilites, debts, or
demands, to mind, there iS,a sweet lively acting of faith and confidence
in the dear Surety. To speak pliiinly, there is a feeling sense that" the
old score is wiped off;" not a"particles>f which can ever again be seen.
Any new burden, care, or concern, springs from a sense of fresh-l~.c
.cumulated guilt and present short-comings, the result of a legal heart,
which is ever striving to render itself a~ceptable" to God by a' certain
round of duty and observance. To be .candid, this is now not the
smallest of our trials; but we are lookiug to the Lord to give us an entire discharge from self and sin-that is, to regard it, as belonging to
Adam the first, O1,lr old carnal nature, coming not nigh, nor in the least
wise affecting, the new man of the heart, Christ in us the hope of glory;
. who occupies his standing in every new-born soul as fre~ from the taint
of sin, or its condemnatory power, as if there were no such t)Jing as sin
in existence.
Many of the dear family of God will not understand,this, and thousands ,of professors who read it, and our previous remarks upon the law,
will call it the very height of Antinomianism ;. but whilst we again call
the attention of the former to the testimony of the Holy Ghost by Paul,
who said, (Rom. vii. 15-17) "For that which I do I allow not: for
wh1tt I would, that do I not; but what I hate that do 1. If th£;7! I do
that which I would not I consent unto-,t.he law t/tat it is good. Now then
it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in -me::' we would say
to the latter, that the moment a sense of pardoning mercy is made
known to the conscience of a poor sinner, that moment love to God,
and to'his holy mind and will as set forth in the law, takes posses ion
of his_ heart. Though he still r.etains a body of death, inseparably
connected with which are desires after the flesh, yet in his newposse-·'on ,
in the person of the new man which now occupies his seat in the heart,
he loves everything which bears the impress of a God : hence say' the
Apostle, ," I DELIGHT in the law of God after the inward man," .l.nd
since" the law is spiritual," and" the word of God is quick and powerful,
and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the <li :ding
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asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow/Rnd is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart" EHeb: iv. 12), 'we
presume, that when matters come' to be weighed in the· balances
of the sanctuary, the obedience of those-their life,- walk, and conversation--wh'o are looking to 'and resting upon ,the L9rd Jesus Christ
for acceptance, will be fouud to outweigh that of those who are striving
to commend themselves to God by their works, causing their religion to
consist in a sort of cO'l"aftnership between Christ and :themselves. ' Oh;
readers, what a mi serable ·deception ,is this!; . . :
. We must, however, return to the text, from which we have so unintentionally wandered. The Lord, in the rich display of his wisdom,
puts the accusers to flight',; and what accusers can stand before him 7
Only let J esiIs be seen stepping forth to advocate the cause of his adulterous bride, and every aecuser is gone in a moment. .NeitherS;:ttan,
sin, nor unbeliet: clm stand'before him. ",Thine enemicll shall be found
liarll." Oh, poor tried, deeply-exercised sonls, if your accusers are but
following the example of these Pharisees, hurrying 'you, to Jesus; if
their foul accusations or even their truthful asserti~ns, are driving, you
to your wits' end-and, distracted and almost despairing,~ -;fOur' course
seems bent towards Jesus, all-all is well., There are ,some rich displays
of grace in reserve.' The more your accusers the hetter.-the greater
your confusion-the darker:your mind-the weaker your strength, the
better. We shall p'resently see you, with the poor woman in the text;
prostrate at-the feet of Jesus. He and you will be brought into contact,
and blessed indeed will be the result. You will be raised to hope and
joy-He exalted a!\ a Prince and a Saviour. .
.
We are told this woman was" taken in the very act" of her sin~
and from the commission of it brought at once into the. presence of her
Omniscient.Judge. Oh, what a mercy to be judged in this' world. If
it is your case, reader, the trial will be sure to turn in your favour.
You will" get the day," as"sure as Jesus lives, for he is a "wonderful
Counsellor, ·the mighty ·God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace." What a rich cluster! A Counsellor- a' cc wonderful" one
too, never known to lose a cause-the" mighty God ;.".. . supreme; over
all,' above all, having to consult none; nO'petitiOIiing Sovereignty here;
the J udge--liimself'the Sovereign; "-the everlasting Father;" what! a
Father in the person of my Judge? Yes, and that Father too; the
"Prince of Peace;"-not merely partial to peace-the 'friend of itbut the very Prince, the head,' the foundation of it. Here, poor
sinner, here's the Pleader for you; and, as we presume you have not
much cash to spare, bnt reduced to a·very low condition in this respect
also, we have t6 tell you for your encouragement that, so far from. this
operating against you, it stands in your favour; for such is the peculiar
sympathy of this Counsellor, that the poorer 'his "clients," the more
abjec~ , their· condition, the more He loves to advocate their cause-.
lteally you would be astonished sometimes to' see what a "set 'of
wretches," are brought into court; we say "brought" in-faT they
are too weak, too filthy, and too much ,ashamed to come in themselves; there they stand at the ba!', or prostrate themselves, as this
c'
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poof !woman ,did, not able' to Ibok up ,; •if you were to ,stand by the
" dock," ,you ,would hear them secmtly groan; and mban, a.nd sigh,
whilst the trial proceeds, as if their's wer,e, :au utterly hopeless case ;
but oh ! it is such a wondrous scerte when THE AdvQcate begin,s to speak.
The very first applltent movement ,of his heart to,wards the "prisoner
at, the bar," silences every witn.ess, against him jn a moment; the court
is\so stiIl thilt ypu' may "hear' a pin drop," dlS the, saying is, an.d then
when, .instead of pronou,Rcing senteuce he prOI).ounces pardon-:forgiveness full and free; oh, could ;you see.the "exchange of loves," could
you see the prisoner raised up, and .the flashes of affection that beam
from his eye towards the person, :of hi.s Judge, Advocate; and Lord, it
scene so past description would overpower youY It, must· be seen--,-it
must be felt-to .be known. Reader,! hav~you eyer stood Jat that bar l'
Are you there:now, .do.you say 1 Is t.he "t'rial on 1" What did you
plead-" guilty 1" Mind! all grace's prisoners plead" guilty." There
is no ground of hope, for them on any other plea. If a particle of selfjustification remains, their case is not bad enough for the Counsellor of
wh!?m we: speak.
'
.
.W e are acquainted with one who was in this state for years; he knew
he was' guilty; but, as he "lay in prison awaiting trial, there used to be
so much. pro and~con in his mind. He lay an object of pity- perfectly
miserable-.his garments taj.tered and torn ; but then there was a good
deal of pride secretly at work; "he was bad certainly, but surely not so
bad as his accusers made out ; he had not done this, nor hall he done
the other; and he did hope he had seen the folly of this-'-theevil of
,that-and certainly thought, for the future he should be mindful of the
other." . His "prison-dress" he did not like at all. You would constantly have seen him trying·to patch it, and brush 'it, and make it look
'b.etter ; buUt was all to no purpose. By-and.by the day of trial came
-sudden an,d.unexpectedly; his accusers assembled l~ke a host, and
. he was "hustled" up into court as poor a wretch-as despicable 11
beggar-,---as you can' conceive of ; .-th~ mQment he was .arraigned, and
the indictment. read, there was such a :sense of .guilt. that he dl:opped
powerless ,; the suggest~ons'to plead ".not guilty" 'were vain·then, if it
would have saved his'life;' he could not. "Guilty" hj:j ,was; "guilty" he
pleaded, and when the clerk of the court 'read, "Pri.soner at the bar,
what. reason, have you, why ,sentence of death, should not be, teco.tded
against you'?" , he could only' sigh .and. sob.' SuddE'nly, however,- a
wondrous power took.possession of him ; and guilty as he was, he felt
enabled to plead the character of his Judge; he rehearsed in his 4eari.ng
his mighty acts-his gracious promi~es-and then, with an importunity which was astonishing to himself, ventured to ask whether
the same mercy could not be. extended to him 1-A pause ensuedIl~stead of the sentence 'being, pronounced which he verily thought in
a day or two would have consigned him to destruction, alii: unbroken
stillness' prevailed, and the prisoner stood mute. Presently the joyful,
sennd of PARDON was pronounced, ·and his Judge was transformed into
wFather, towards whom he felt the goings forth of affection indescribable.
His raiment _was changed-his prison-.clothes were taken off-and he
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came f~rth a free mim, testifying of the wona,rou's 'favour which had
been displayed.
.
Beloved, we mention this instance to establish one fact-namely, the
utter inability of the creature to amend his condition). or prepare himself even in the smallest degree for the day of trial. If Jesus is to be
of any use to him, he must come just as he is-guilty, filthy, naked,
and bare. What preparation had the poor woman before us? She
was'takin before the King i~ all her wretchedJ?,ess, sin, and rmisery',~'
and under such' circumstances, what could she say~what excuses
could',sheoffer t, She wasdttmb,. Wh3Ypliepil1'lltionha~ the dying
thief? He was two-thir'ds dead as a malefactor? -What prejJamtion
ha\l Saul of T\lrs"\ls? On h~s journey to l)am,asc1!s, to-persecute an~! destroy fhe ·s/tints. _What preparation had the poor man among -the
tombs? And w'h.at preparation can you have, poor soul, .-beyond
knowle~ge of -yourself as a helples~ 'hell-deserving sinner? . None
:-none" we do assure ,you. The worse you fe~l' yourself, to be, the
more need of Jesus, and the betth ,fitted: you are or J'esus : we have .
often told you that it is the desperate-the apparently hopeless 'cases
in which He shows his wacious interest, and display,s, 'his' :Al~ighty
po'yer.
J', l
There is, too, 'an important-consideration in connexion with this subject. If yOIl are -It self·c6ndemned siniler, you feel 'your. present destitute
condition, and, in some measure at least, your need of Jesus '; 'but,
beloved, say if you are not s.eeking after--strivin'g to obtain-a repehtance for sin., You .are fancying you, must be ~o.i:y,-:-deeply so-Jor
your sins, and then·Jesus will compassionate your state. Now we are
130 well acqu!iinted with this path-and have had such a discovery of
its fallacy, that it, makes us very anxious our read~rs should have a clear
and consistent view of it, for we are persuaded that upon this very
ground numbers of the L!Jrd's dear family are 'kept in bondage. True
godly sorrow-brokenness of spirit-an indescribably sweet and blessed
humiliation before God, 8pi'infJ8from, ibut does not precede; a sight of
Jesus as our Savi01ir'al)d our God. ''I'here i8'a rel'lentance liefor~-hand,
but it is' merely a legal repentance; arising ·from- the consciousness .of
guilt, -aria .th~ dread of its consequences-pun:ishment is in view, ,and
therefore t-he sqnl has-a combination of mortification; sorrow, and fearful apprehension, under whichbe regards Go'd as an liligry Judge'; and
not one particle of love to him is in exercise.. Thousands ·of professors
will go thus far; and, from a 'slavish fear, 'will uo many things which
have the semblance of the fruits and effects of a·living"faith, whilst at
the same time it proceeds from a desire to appease div,ine' wrath, and to
comme~d it~lef to Jehovah.
B.ut, the etel'llat. Spirit ieads the cho~en
family'beyora all this; ana,- where a poor soul's bur'cl'enhas become too
heavy to J5ear-his righteousness 'Jio'thing ,but filthy rag,s-all his works
and doings a v,ery stench in: hi's nostrils.....J:'llld he'is brought to fall down
with none to save, help, or deliver, Jesus is revealed -to that soul, in all
his grace, loveline~s, and suitability. Adoptin'g grace 'is made known
7a ,knowledge of personal union communicated; and whilst the soul
drops in sweetest nothingness at the feet of the dear Immanuel, it is
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melted into a sorrow which the world knows nothing of.
Lord? Why me ?
-

"Why me,

, Why was I made to hear thy voic e,
And enter whilst there's room,
Whilst thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve th~n come ?' "

The soul discovers then that his privilege as a sinner is beyond that of
.angels, who know not.hing personally of rl'qeeming love, Then it is that
true.godlysofro~flows iJ;\~o the heart, from a sight: of Jesus, according
as it is written, "They snaIl look. upon me whom they have pierced,
and weep and mourn." .
. '
.;., Therefore,. poor soul, if you are. ill bondage, ,and 'be1ieve that that
bondage arises from' your love to sin,' and your lack of a becoming
sorrow on account of it; be mindful which way you look after it. You
-may, as well look to Satan as -into your own fleshly heart, for true
sorrow; that .which it bestows will never rise higher than did ·Esau's,
"wQo foul.ld no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with
teal;S;" nor will the desires of the natural mind exceed Balaam's, 'who
wished to "die' the death of the righteous," to escape pun·ishme~t.
.But God, in mercy, enable you to look highet:. ," J:esus is exalted
as a Prince and a Savionr to give repentance uuto Israel, and remis.sion
pf sins." Therefore, you must first see Jesus, for then, ll"nd not
till then, -will flow the, sorrow after. which you long.. A sight of him
-it is that gives a-holy hatred to sin; and it is his power alone that will
keep you from ,the indulgence of it. It is in Him, and Him alone, that
your great strength lieth.
_
When was it that_Job. "abhorred himself, ~I.lld repented in dust and
ashes 1", After he.had.·~'heard"of Jehov!lh Jesus "with the hearing of
the ear 7" .No, but "when his eye ~aw him." When was David convinced of his sin 7 'When God, by the prophet Nathan, spoke it home
to his conscience. . What caused Peter to "go out and ~eep bitterly 7"
Jesus had" turned and .looked upon .him." .~Vh!lt brought Paul to the
ground 7 . The voice of the Lorcl : ." Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
me 7" And what, think yOll, broke this poor woman's heart and caused
her to hate both herself and her sin 7 The outgoings of the love, grace,
and mercy, of an ·immutable Jesus: "Doth no man condemn thee 7
neither do I."
. Reader, if yo~ are looking to your repentance-if you are looking to
your faith;;--for re'lief, you are looking l'ho~t Of Jesus; and whilst you
thus look, you will look in vain. It is only anoth~r mode 'of brillging
a price in your hand to the mercy-seat, wl;Jereas 'the grace that is
bestowed there comes" without money and without price.\" It comes
as free as the air we breathe-even unto those who "having nothing
to pay (quite insolvent) are frankly forgiven."
We wanted to have dwelt upon the practical effects of JESUS saying
"Go, and sin no more;" but space forbidS:THE
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A SERMON,
PREACHED ON SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE

11, 1843,

BY MR. STRINGER,

AT B~XT,EY.
From 14th chap. Isaiah, 3rd verse.

And it shall come to pass in the day that the LOTd shall give thpe rest from thy
sor1'ow,fTom thy fear, and jTom thy ha1'd bondage, whe1'ein thou 1cast made
to seTve.
You will recollect that the chapter I read stands in connexion with my text.
They were the Lord's people litemlly, he had fixed a period that he would
bring them out of Egypt, from the hard bondage wherein they were made to
serve, and when that fixed period flrrived, out they must come, Egypt could not
holdcthem any longer," for he brought them out with an high hand and an out·
stretched arm," and brought them through the Red Sea, which was the means
of salvation to them literally, while to the enemies it was their destruction.
So he will bring all his ransomed, redeemed, chosen people, home to glory, to be
with him to bask in his sunshine, and to be li~e him for ever and ever.
1. Let us notice the persons and what they are the subjects of. "Sorrow,
fear, and hard bondage,"
2. The promise. "The Lord shall give thee rest in the day." What a mercy!
he that promises is able to perform; he has performed hitherto and he will perform. I read in my Bible of one of old who could attest that, "Not one good
thing hathfailed of all the Lord God has promised, but all have come to pass,
all have been fulfilled." Then it does not matter how many bad things of our
own have failed.
1. Let us notice the persons and what they are the subjects of. Sorrow, fear~
and hard bondage.
.
1. Sorrow. This sorrow is two-fold.
1. Because they are sinners. And
2. Because they cannot cease from sinning.
The sorrow spoken of in my text is the sorrow of a child of God. What do
they have sorr(}w? Yes, and it is a "Godly sorrow that worketh repentance
to salvation not to be repented of." But there is a material differeuce between
the so!row of a child 'of God, and the sorrow of the world, for that only works
death, while the other is a sorrow which arises from a principle of life. How
came they into the secret? The Holy Ghost must first convince of sin, and
then 1heir sorrow, begins. Hence the Lord says, "I have heard their groans
and I know their sorrows, and-T will' come down to deliver them;" that is
spoken of the children of Israel literally. The Holy Spirit convinces of sin.
The man that is arrested by Almighty, irresistible power, his heart is smitten,
his eyes are open, and he wonders what is about to take place, and he feels and
" Sees every day ne\v straits att~nd,
And wonders where the scene will end.
Ah! says one of old, " When I heard this, my belly trembled, my lips quivered,
at the voice rottenness entered into my bones, and I trembled within myself.
I tell you what, friends, there is no real sorrow for sin, till we are thus convinced.
When a man is thus convinced, he will not go to the heathen countries to see
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what sin has done. Let him only have a sight inside, and look at the imagry
there, he will see there in his own breast what sin has done; what it still is doing,
tlnd what it will do, nnless sovereign grace prevents. The Lord told the propIlet Ezekiel to " Go in, and behold the wicked abominations that they do here,
SQ I went in, and saw and beheld forms of every creeping thing and abominable
beasts, and all the idols of the house of Israel were pourtrayed npon the wall
round about," which things represent sin. If the Lord has brought you thus,
and convinced you of sin, you have sorrow. Sorry because you are sinners.
Hence says our blessed Lord. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall
weep and lament, bnt the world shall rejoice, and ye shall be sorrowful, but your
sorrow shall be turned into joy." The poor sinn,er must be nothing-not that
they can ·be ,so in their own estimation-they are utterly useless, they will never
be bruised reeds and smoking t1axes, till God makes them so, and they will never
sensibly feel, that they are nothing in their own estimation, till they are made
sensible to feel, "that they are nothing and less than nothing, and vanity." The
poor sinner convinced of siu, is a little child. I read of one in my Bihle, that says,
"I am less than the least of all sain ts, and the chiefest of all sinners. " This
sorrow is a sorrow that every child of God will have, sorrow because they are
sinners; he looks at his past life, and agreeable to that exhortation of Paul, "be
calls' to remembrance former days" when in a state of nature and open rebellion
against the Lord (I do pret~y often) to the time when I was in my natural state,
when I was as the Prophet describes it, " in my blood running Galleo-like, caring
for none of these things. Having enmity against God and a desperately wicked
heart, how this increases the sorrow! The .]loor child of God feels and says,
Cc What is he more than others? "
Only as ~race makes in him the difference,
it is a sorrow w,hich,
.
" Though painful at present, 't)vill cease before long,
And then, Oh! how pleasant the conqueror's song. "
The 'Lord's people are taught by God the Eternal Spirit. Ah, says the Apostle,
." I was alive with0,ut the law once, but when the commandment came sin revived
and I died," and so were you, and 1. Panl was haling to Damascus all that call'ed upon the name of ~he Lord Jesus: he was burning hot with zeal, but it was
in the devil's cause, he was persecuting the saints. "I was alive without Hie law
once, but when the commandment came sin revived and I died:' Down comes
the Apostle, down he comes in his pride, down he comes in himself. Have YU2~
ever been killed by the killing letter of the law? Yon will never be made alive
till yon have. Have you ever been wounded? Yon will never be healed
till you have. Have YOI~ ever been sick? Yon will never prize the Physician
till you have. For~ays our Lord, " They that are whole need not a Physician, but
they that are sick." Have you ever been sick-sick of yourself-sick of the worlcl
with all its allurements, 'with all its pleasures and its maxims?"
But Secondly.-Their sorrow is not only becausp they are sinners, but it
greatly extends, because they cannot cease from sinning. Oh! how greatly does
this extend the sorrow of a child of God. What wonld they give? Why they
. would give the whole world if they possessed it, conld they hnt cease from sin.
, You are saying with Paul, " Shall we continne in sin that graee may abound?
God forbid." The poet knew something about it, where he says,
"When I pray, or hear, or read,
Sin is mix'd w'ith all I do ;
You that love the 'Lord indeed,
Tell me is it thus with you. "
, Sin is mixed with my very preaching j sin is mixed with yonr hearing, yea,
H Sin is mix'd with all we do."
I t is set forth in the Scriptures of truth, as a King reigning; Paul says, " That
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as sin has reigned unto death even so might grace reign through righteousness
unto eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." W'hen grace takes possession
of a sonl, there is no room for sin then, they cannot drink it down then, they
cannot roll it as a sweet morsel under their tongue then. Now can you, poor
sinner? I know you cannot, if you are quickened by Divine grace" and made
new creatures in Christ Jesns;" but ifyon can, I am sure you know mHhiug of>
1'eigning gl·ace. There is in the heart of every child of God, of every regenerated
character, e\'ery quickened sonl, an utter detestation against sin. They hate it
with a perfect hatred, they cannot love it, yea, they have waged war with it,
and to them, sin is indeed a hitter thing; and they feel that they are corrupt; they
know the trnth of this .scripture, "From the crown of the head to the sole of
their feet they are full of wounds, and hruises, and pntrifying sores." Is not
this a trial aud a grief? Is it not a trouble? but by aud by we shall live without sin-without sorrow. What a mercy that will be, friends; there was never a
child of God horn yet, nor ever will be, but was and is, the suhject of sorrow; all
have sorrow. Hence says the Holy Ghost hy the Prophet, "Your sins have
separated between you and your God." It is sin which constitutes all your grief;
sin is your foe; aud oh! how you long to get away from it and to have done with
it. Well, friends, you shall by-and-hy.
Secondly, Fear.-This fear is in connexion ; they fear that they are hypocrites,
there are present forehodings', What,a,mercy to be kept by the King of kings
and Lord of lords; "Fear." They fear that they have not the root of the
matter in them; they fear that they have neither part n,or lot in the matter.
And here the poor soul is in a straight; he fean God has not begun the good
work within him, and that his religion is only his own-that which is of the flesh
-he tries to trace the footsteps of the flock and he finds none of them. Ah! says
tbe devil, you are mine' still; I told you that you were; you know that yon are
only an hypocrite, and the poor soul fears he is, and also fears tbat be is not only
deceiving himself, but others aronnd him, Something like one of old that we
read of when returning to her own conntry, she said, "Call me not Naomi
(which signifies pleasant) but call,me lVIarah (which is oitter), "for the Lord
hath dealt very bitterly with me, " She had tasted some of the bitters; have
you, poor soul? Well, fear arises; unbelief begins to conjecture; carnal reason
begins to call into question; there are fearful apprehensions on the miud; fearful
apprehensions of ,God's wrath; the devil taunting him; professors deriding
and scoffi~g him ,; the world presenting all its allurements, all its baits, sins and
traps, and snaring him. No comfort here for a poor distressed soul that is
con vinced of sin, and has God's fear plan ted in his con science. What doest thou
here, Elijah? Perhaps amongst all th,is he goes and pears an Arminian preacher, w~o exhorts him to duty; exhorts him to do what he never could do himself.
He tells him, it is his duty to believe; it is his duty to repent; it is his duty to
pray and to turn to God, and God will have mercy on him; and it is bis duty to
hope, and it is his duty to trust, and it is his duty to do this thing and the other,
when if the preacher have any conscience, he knows he cannot do it himself. And
here the poor soul is in " Fear." This fear hath torment, bnt blessed be his
dear and holy name, " perfect love casteth out fear ;" and we would say with the
poet,
"We would no longer lay
Like slaves beneath thy throne.
My faith shall- Abba Father cry,
And thou the kindred own, "
This sorrow; this slavish fear; this se1'vilefear ; how it distresses the poor soul!
But God has promised a rest, "The Lord shall give thee rest, ,. and he gives it
in his own time and in his own way.
(To be continued),
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all the opinions, contention, and strife,
ConCernil$ repentance, salvation, and life,
That ring from the pnlpit, and teem from the press,
There's this consolation, we're not left to gness.
For Jesus assures us in language quite plain,
We cannot be saved unless born again ;
The wbrk of a creature, however he live,
A fitness for heaven no .sinner can give.
The heart must be changed, the mind be renewed,
An appetite given for heavenly food;
Desires implanted that never can die,
And needs made apparent, that God must supply.
This change is effected by power divine,
For none but J ehovah, the soul can incline;
Tho' some men assert, with a positive air,
That all that is needed is reading and prayer.
While others more subtle, their opinions impart,
And tell all their hearers, Christ knocks at the heart.;
And urge them to Jlpen, that he may come
Or he may be offen ed, and ne'er knock agairi.
And. then there are· others who differ from these,
Who study, and strive all their hearers to please;
Though in what they say, we see nothing to blame,
But in what they don't say, is of what we complain.
But a " thus saith the Lord," concludes the debate,
'The vile from the precious, God's servants must take.
The work of the flesh, and the spirit describe, ",
That the living may know, that they are alive.
For the mind }Day be mov'd, and man may reform,
The head may be right, and the heart may be wrong;
No change is sufficient but that of the heart,
To cause the transgressor from sin to 'depart:'
The tears of an Esau, tbe prayers of a Sau1,
The repentance of Judas, very short fall,
A Cain may be sorry, a Pharaoh confess.
And all this arise from the work of the flesh
But regeneration cuts open the hei'rt,
Dissecting the sinner in every part;
And raises him up in the image of God,
To show forth the praises of J eS~lS the Lord.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

DEAlt BROTHER,

IN perusing your piece on the Harvest in the Number for August, I
found !DY mind elated even to exultation, inasmuch as I felt myself to have
been acquainted with th:l.t "d1'illing," and those mental exercises, of which you
speak. Moreover, I found my spirit run into that vein of truth which you
there pursue, and I said, true; the harvest is plenteous. My mind was then
led to certain testimonies which seemed to illustrate the fact: the first of these
was that of Elijah, "I only am left alone, and they seek my life to take it away."
Thus, being hiassed by appearances he. drew an erroneous conclusion. But"
what saith the answer of God? ,. I have reserved to myself seven thousand."
Just thus, said I, it is at this time; the language of God's true ministry.in which
is the spirit and power of Elias, is, "I am left alone." From short-sighted
views they exclaim, "The good man is perished out of the earth: there is
none upright among men." This conclusion arises from the fact that this
ministry being in itself human, .is often biassed by its own thoughts rather
than by t.he testimony of the Spirit: and the thought.s of unregenerate humanity areas contrary to the thoughts of the Lord as night is to day. And we need
not look far, to find even Elijah-like men confining" the precious sons of Zion,"
to their own narrow circles. And why? Because with their prejudiced organs
of sight t.hey cannot behold them t.o exist elsewhere. Yet, do they not exist at this
moment in a great.er number than at any previous period'? I believe they do.
But where? Not in the fashionable congregation in the crowded seats of some
elegant building, where is statedly heard the charming sound of some tinkling
cymbal. No; rather sa.}'ln the "silent shades" of which you speak; and those
not only rural, but also the gloomy shades of the ministration of deat.h. And
could we fOI" a moment, in spirit, pass through the shadows stretched out
under the" ministration of condemnation," how many should we find whom
we should recognize' as "the issues of death which belong unto the Lord;" and
these not lifeless as the dry bones of the valley, but active under. some of the
first operations of the quickening Spirit. Exploring this kingdom of darkness,
I am persuaded, t.hat we should find the seven thousand increased to seventy
times seven. And these we should hear sighing and crying, moaning and
groaning in spirit, as God's true Israel in the iron furnace of Egypt; and
as we heard, our hearts would leap within us as we felt ourselves enabled to
style them" PRISONERS OF HOPE," waiting for the grace which shall be
brought unto them at the appearing of Jesus Christ. Though now, being
snared in holes, and hid in prison hou,ses, they have not the satisfaction of
knowing what, and whose they are, yet presently by the sealing of his Spirit,
the Lord will bring them into his garner, and then shall they know even as
•
they are known.
Now to t.ake this view.of the case, is to pass from the surface of thingsfrom the visibles and the e,vternals of this gaudy day, and like the miner and
the diver, descend into the heart of the earth, and to the bottom of the sea, and
there, by prophetic discernment, find treasure hid in the sand of a professional
Israel, a,!d an abundance of sacred fish in the ,mters of a Gentile world. Also,
it is to pass from the neighbourhood of friends, and wander into" tlle land of
the enemy," and there, unconsciol;lsly to all but ourselves, come in contact
with plants springing up from grains which God himself has scattered over the
face of the earth, as,it is written, " For, 10, I will command, and I will sift the
house of Israel among all nations, like as corn is 'sifted in a sieve, yet shall not
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the least grain fall upon the earth-not the least grain shall be lost. This
testimony at once proves the ,fact at which we glance. The Lord's children
are now scattered far and wide like corns of wheat over some vast wilderness;
where, though lost to 'human observation, they are not lost to him who has
scattered them, "And except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it
abideth alone; but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." The death, then,
which now seems to reign over this hidden crop, is an argument in our favour;
for by this· apparent death are these secret ones prepared for the quickening
E)nergy of the Spirit, when he shall be poured out upon us from on high.
" The seed is not quickened, saith the Spirit, except it die:" hence the lifeless
state of the Church, and the death of her witnesses, is a prelude to that future
blessing-which shall turn the fruitful field into a forest: and the forest into a
fmitful field. This gloomy circumstance of death is not only a fulfilment of
prophecy, but a proper preparatory step necessary for the ushering in of that
better state of things which shall commence with the resurrection of the witnesses. So far then, from beholding disorder in the present arrangements of
Providence, we see the most perfect order: in the very midst of the storm we
see that our Father is sitting at the helm, and ensuring both safety and
victory. Hence, even of this mystical death, we can holdly inquire, "Where
is thy sting?" and '~'Vhere is thy Victory?" Victory is on our side: we are
sure of conquest, even where the battle is fully fought.
. Again, Jehovali saith, "I will sow her unto me in the earth" (Hos, it 23).
and again, "1 will sow them among the people,. and they shall remember me
in far countries; and they shall live with their children, and turn again" (Zech.
x.9). ,And truly the Lord did .not scatter them in vain! He doth not sow
to diminish his precious ones whom he foreknew! No; rather, if their beginning be small their latt~r end shall greatly increase. Our Isaac is not
sowing his seed in the land of the Philis tines for nought: No; he shall reap
in the same year-the year of his redeemed-an hundred fold: for when he
shall gather together his elect from the four quarters of the eartb, by the
sickle of the everlasting gospel, it shall be found that their number is as the
sand of the sea, and like to the stars of heaven. In the very place-in the
forest':-where it was said to them, Ye are not my people; there it shall be said
unto them, Ye are th'e sons of the living God! And then great shall be the
day of Jez1'Bel-great shall be the day of the SEED OF GOD.
'
it is true that the present pure ministry is endeavouring to cut off the
prophets of Baal by the sword of truth and that Jezebel will more fully
threaten (as dear Crispin hints) to cut off the servants of the Lord: and also,
that then they will feel it th~ir wisdom to flee into the wilderness, as it is
written, "If they persecute you in one city flee ye to another :" and then shall
a louder cry be heard, "I am left alone, and they seek my life to take it away."
For, believe 'me, dear Brother, though I now hear some valiant men averring
how boldly they will hold it out'even unto death, in case of trial; yet I believe
they will not: for when our energies are gone by the death of the witnesses,
what can even the Samsons do? ""Vhen a Samson-Iike ministry has lost its
hair (Isai. vii. 20), and its two eyes, what can it do? For this reason I have
long concluded that the persecution which lies before us, will not fall RO
grievously on the matured in judgment, as those who for lack of discernment
§tick more close to the external ordinances of the Church. This is a mystery:
but I feel, as before God, that 1 can see the hidden wisdom of it. If you look
at the capture of typic Jerusalem both by Nebucbadnezzar and Titus, y.ou
will see that destruction fell heaviest on those who rejected the spirit of prophecy, and clung most zealo.usly to the temple service: whereas those who
fled to Rabylon and-into the mountain had their life as a prey. The ignorant
zealots of the day then, are they, who; by resisting the usurpations of the man
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of sin,and making visibLe Jerusalem a burdensome stone,shall thereby be
broken in pieces; and their deluded votaries will style it martyrdom.
But I have wandered from my object; I was about to show that Zion
takes up the language of her watchmen, and with tears on her cheeks she saith,
" The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins, and my
Y0ung men are fallen by the sword: those that I have swaddled and brought
up hath the enemy consumed. For these things I weep: mine eye-mine eye
runneth down with water, because the Comforter that should relieve my soul
is far from me: my -children are desolate, because the enemy-the man of
sin-hath prevailed." But oh ! how will the plenteous harvest turn the night
of sorrow into the day of joy! She who now goes forth weeping, bearing
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with joy bringing her sheaves with
her; When tne Lord shall turn again her captivity, the children of the
new-married wife-mocking Hagar-provoking Peninnah, shall then languish
though she hath borne seven; and the barren shall be as the fruitful vine on
the sides of the house: her children shall be as olive plants arpund the table
of the Lord, and she shall be comforted in them, and say, "Who hath
begotten me these seeing I have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive,
and removing to and 'fro? And who hath brought up these? Behold, I was
left alone! These, where had they been?
Had my, limits allowed, I might have glanced at those labourers which y.ou
foresee the Lord will-send into the harvest; but as it is, I forbear, and 8ubscri be myself
Your companion/in tribulation and in the
Kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,
,
JAZER.'" 1843.
"
Rovley. A1tq. 16,
,

.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
A Correspondent of your Magizine for the present month, asserts that
he was "baptized for the day of drought," an assertion which I, and several
mote readers, cannot possibly conceive its meaning. An answer to the above
will greatly oblige
Yours in the best bonds,
A 'CONSTANT READER.
August 2-1, 1843.
A WORD OF ENQUIRY TO·" NUMERIST.•,
DEAR SIR,
IN reading the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for August, a sentence near the bottom
of page 2(;0 arrested my attention; it rea~s thus, "Then again in his (Christ's)
resurrection, for though many had been literally raised from the dead to die
no more, and thereby became "the first of them that slept." (1 Cor. xv. 20.)
This has some appearance of an unfinished sentence, although i~ 'seems to end
• with the scripture reference. Do you ml'an that the miracles recorded in
scripture of raising the dead to life, are intended to teach us, ,that those persons were raised into precisely the same state 'as that into whic'h the:whple
church shaH be raised, when every membe~ shall possess it " spiritual body?"
(l Cor. xv. 44. Phil. Hi. 21).
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Again, do you mean that those many you refer to, whom you think had
been literally raised from the dead to die no more, thereby became, " the first
fruits of them that slept," as stated in the place referred to ? If this is not
your meaning, I know not what it is; and truly these are strange assertions.
What proof have we that. any were raised from the dead to any other than a
mortal state, except those saints who rose, "aftm' his nsun'ection," and were
seen of many? (Matt. xxvii. 52, 53).
'Was the body of any member glorified before the body of Him who is the
Head? I think. not, for he is declared to be "the first-born from the dead,
and the first· begotten of the dead" (Col. i. 18. Rev. i. 5). Christ,.and he only
is the first-fruits of them that slept, and in virtue of his resurrection, he raised
" many saints" immediately after and took them no doubt in their glorified
bodies, to heaven with him, as the pattern of the resurrection of the just j and
thus,
"A sheaf of glory's harvest ears,
The Victor in his chariot bears."

You have also expressed apother sentiment I cl.lllnot understand. You say
on the same page (line 11) Christ in his divine nature is, "the eternal and
only begotten So~ of God, and co-equal, and co-eternal with God his Father
and the Holy Ghost." I am quite satisfied from Scripture, that Christ is
eternal, immutable, and self-existent as the Father and the Holy Spirit, existing in ONE divine nature. But how can this be, if his divine nature or
person is begotten? That which is begotten, began to be, but selfexistence could not have a beginning; I have always thought his begottennature, to be his inferior or human nature, but to consider it to mean his
divine person, is to deny his self-existence and independence. The Son of
God therefore is a complex person, or else I am greatly mistaken. Perhaps
you will be kind enough to explain these points in a future number.
Yours truly for truth's sake,
AN ENQUIRER.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,
I haye been much refreshed and instructed by the annexed letter from
our dear Brother, who has kinaly addressed me in my afflicted season. I
was forcibly struck with his remarks on the "sentence of death in OURSELVES,"
which have led me into many sweet and profitable reflections. I would not
withold the letter from the dear brethren in the Lord, to whose hearts may
the holy Spirit apply all truth by which alone we can profit. Well may we
say, " the Lord alone is our hl'1per," and to him must we look for comfort
under all trials, and it is Jesus alone who can give everlast2:n.r; help to Editor,
Readers, and Writers, as well as to your attached for Christ's sake, and
afflicted
MEMBER OF THE INVISIBLE CHURCH.
'DEAR UNKNOWN, WHOM 1 LOVE FOR THE TRUTH'S SAKE,
THE peace and blessings of divine love from the presence of the Father,
through our Lord Jesus Christ, dwell upon you. Amen.
.
I still find (after so many years travail) 'it is one bond, one faith, and one
. everlasting cord, that binds the family together; and one and the same voice
that speaks in us j that convinces us; comforts us; and one Almighty Physician who heals ALL. OUR DISEASES: how true it is, this deal' unchanging
Friend acts as a wise Sovereign towards all his family :he gives summer and
winter; he creates war, and sends peace; and the people who know his name
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shall put their trust alone in his powe1', and experience help from him in
tToubte. rfind your complainings are similar to my own, and that the organ
of combativeness is established both in your fightings and fears; while darkness, hardness, and coldness of heart, are often lamented over· with you before
the Lord: bless God for such evidence as this, which conscience sends to his
court, to obtain "help }1'om the sanctuary." Tell me if you can, which is the
most melodious sound in the ear of Jehovah; the praise of the Israel he loves,.
or t!.le sighing (/1zd gToaning of the prisoner? He ·hideth his face, and we are
troubled; ~,hy? Does his love change' i\l the rebuke we experience? 'No ;
'~is ALL LOVE, and therefore dark, lifeless, and stupid, cold, senseless, and
forgetful, as it is for us to lie (in time) under this body of sin and wntchedness,
we lean} lessons we never could have known in any uthc1' way; at these seasons
there is felt a suspension of divine influence. Paul says, "we have the sentl'nce of death in ouneltles, that we should· not trust therein, but in·Christ· who
raiseth the dead." This sentence goes with us in all our movements through-'
out this life, and kills us to every eny"oyment, and brings a death to everything
we do, 01' say, or think, short of Christ: I feel it so: I know it is so even in our'
w1'itiug, and most intimate contlersatio.n and friendship with each ot·her: it is:
so in our most holy serl'ices done to the Lord, or to one another, 'Vhat help~'
lessness, de~th,".carnality, wretchednes~, beggary, bankruptcy, self-loathing,
and destitution, do we find ourselves to be the subJects of, under this sentence
of death in ourselves; and this accounts for the darkness and hardness of unbelief we so frequently labour under, and the peevish state of our poor minds
so often complained of, and the disquietude it occasions in our sOllls when
we can get no rest nor find one ple\lsant seat to, sit down upon', 'Tis ,the sen··
tence of death, &c, &c. It made that dear man groan and prono!lnce himself·
" wretched, "·though before he had been favoured to pass as it were into the
"third heavens," and who afterwards exclaimed, "cast down but not destroyed.",
Do you know its forebodings in the mind and upon the frame? as if something
was coming upon you under sentence, though at that very time you have no
immediate outward cause for fear;. yet the sentence of death is there as a
disagreeable intruder that forces 'itself in to mar and spoil our peace, so that we
cannot do the things we would: and how many things there be in league with
this foe by which they walk hand in hand together: nat!Jral pride, haughtiness
of temper, levity, and lightness of behaviour, ludicrous wit, satire, self pity,
~ resentment and anger, mortification and shame: in all these thll sentence is
keenly felt and developed: but' blessings on 'the ~l:Iead, whose sufferings, death,
and resurrection, give us the victory over this sentence of death by faith, being,
given us to trust in him and to overcome finally through his precious blood.
What do the progressive sanctification ones do with these things, and ,with
what the Holy Ghost declares by the same servant Paul, "I find another law
in my members warring against the law of my mind?" Here comes the death
sentence again: but sa-ys the same dear man, "ye are washed," and under the.
sealing power of the Spirit we trust in Christ who raises the dead: the life of
God is still in our souls: Paul proved this in young Euty,chus, though he fell
'from the third loft. You and I have fallen many times (since we believed) in
our sleep; but the loving Lord from his loving heart, has sent some kind
messenger to awake us, and embrace us too, and we were brought forth alive,
and were not a little comforted. If I ask you to define the difference between
the inward desire and the outward act, 'tis impossible, while God's word'declares it one and the same thing; so it is in the principle of grace' and the,.
actings of it in the bel-ieve1' : the Lor4 whom he serves is the author of both;
and the Spirit, with the trading merchantman, comes and lakes stock when he
pleases; " he opens and no man elm shut, yea, he makes poor and rico," and
again reneweth the face of the earth and causes the heavens to pour out fat-
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ness. Much of our time is spent unconscious of 02!rselves while sleep takes
possession of our mtnd: and so it is with our spiritual existence: yet we prog1'eSS and travel on, though unperceived by ourselves: what is the impelling
cause? Is it love in ourselves, is it prayer, reading, hearing ministers, and
a whole round of very desirable means? Not a bit of it; but "Christ in us tlie
hope of glory." Is it that we must attain, 1'etain, and fully embrace and en_ joy every clustel' and portion of grace we find recorded? No; 'tis "whaf,soevm"
1 have said unto you j" no more is wanted, no less will be administered. You
and I lJ.re just where we should be; and our mercy is to be still dnd know the
Lord 1'eigns: we may tell of our trouble and speak of our wants if we are able;
if not, the Lord knows all about it, and it his JJ1'ornise and business to see to
his own w01'k, and I am sure you would not lie still in bed in your affliction,
nor 1 stand still either, in my present trying position, did he not send down
grace and patience over-ruling all things for the best in every dispensation:
one dear child pressed down, angther tifted np, another called to wade through
a sea of a.ffliction with few to pity, help, or sympathize; all human means fail,
the clouds gather blackness, fears abound, and the poor soul trembles. Now,
says tp.e Lord, will I arise, now shall my chosen receive help, I am God, look
up to me. He .t.oucheth the rock and the water gusheth out, and the streams
thereof floweth in the desert. Ah! says the poor trilld, tempted, unbelieving
soul,
U

The rocks can rend;
The mountains quake:"

but how can they unless touched? So the Lord's touch makes the 1wart soft.
What a lesson is this to learn, and to have the grace of promise touch and run
into the soul: but our not being able to attain this sweet hold of Christ in our
prayers and approaches, is not against us, since he at all times has fast hold of
us :' and this makes our felt destitution (rightly understood) no BAR whatever:
the Lord walks into his garden when he pleases j when he likes, he says to us,
"Arise up, my love, and come away." The slothful daughters then, but not till
,then, rise' up and open to their beloved. 0 my dear friend, there wants but
few words to understand the gospel mystery, when the Holy Ghost speaks j
but many now-a-days do so fetter the sheep of Christ with legal conditions, in
order to get comfort, and forget who is the COmfOl'tC1', and how he cometh
into the soul j that I am sick at heart with empty sounds abroad, and tire at the
voice of man, and retire from following those great stars which hover around
the hemisphere in the thousands of divisions which are made before the waiting tribes, whose ears are pleased with every new tinkling sound and noise;
their studied compositions; their new-fangled expressions; their intellectual
glosses pnt upon the text, they flowlder us in a whirlpool of carnal uncertainty,
till anon their d1'y gifts go out for want of HOLY OIL :-the church is cheated,
and God dishonoured.
I Have from personal acquaintance for some length of time considered the
Church's present position; namely, the sufficiency of the Spirit's teaching
without the aid of human administration. 'Generally the GLORY is departed
from the outward sanctuary, her priests deal in delusion, hypocrisy, and lies,
with truth in their 'I1Wl!ths. Our own houses are the best sanctuary, where
the Lord's jewels fare the best, and are more privately fed in their chambers
with prayer and the word of God before them: and to this practice I recommend every deep thinking man, till the present professional indignation is past
over. I know this, my prophecying without the camp \viii not do, and that
such advice will give offence; but the time is coming when the floor will be
JJlM'!Ied. I offer these remarks in the fear of the Lord, in whose dear Name
and hands I leave you. Amen.
J. G.
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To a Friend.
DEARLY BELOVED IN OCR WONDROUS LORD JESUS,

HIS name shall be called wonderful,. eternity will never explote the
wonders of his ·rwme. Our plummet will never. sound the bottom of his ex,cellendes; our faith can never reach the top of his love designs, nor our
minds take in his illimitable thoughts of mercy: his cross is the centre of all
doctrine, and the circumference of all experience; his fulness the ever-enriching spring of all supply. His sympathies extend to millions of hearts,
and he feels with every troubled Israelite in deepest compassion, and ministers all grace in every time of need ; he is wonde1ful in counsel, and excellent
in working; :the ever-opening glories of his love break me down in holy
wondennent, love and praise. I am going to W--_·, to-morrow, to throw
the saints into wonderment there, if I can, nor shall I a little surprise you,
by bringing a large bill to you. " How much owest thou unto my Lord,"
for the infinite act of sovereign 10\'e that wrote thy name in the Lamb's book
of life; that predestinated thee to the adoption of children, and willing all
grace and glory to thee for an inheritance, and providing a mansion
becoming the dignity of the relation, to enjoy God thy Father in, for ever?
How much for entering into a covenant, .I~lohim, the sworn ones, to secure
thee in the lapse, and raise thee from the abyss of misery and dreadful curse
of the fall? How much for transferring all thy sins upon one who is mighty,
and accepting of him as a Surety? How much, how much owest thou unto
my Lord, for all his dateless thoughts of love and good will towards thee;
for the eternal outgoings of his divine affection in his delights in thee? How
much for his gracious undertakings on thy behalf befQ1'e all worlds, in becoming responsible for thee, vohmtarily acting as thy husband and surety,
and consenting to all the will of the Father, for thy salvation? How much.
for the creation of all things; for the large lap of Providence; for the wide
spread munificence of his hand; for its continuance; for all its daily supplies
to an undeserving creature? How much owest thou unto my Lord, who veiled his glory, left the world of fruition, the bosom of the Father, and became
an exile, a man of sorrows, lived a life in OUI frail flesh? He who was
adored in heaven perpetually, was despised and rejected of men; he who
knew no sin; was loaded with thine iniquities j endured the curs.e of a broken'
law; suffered all the divine displeasure thy sins had merited; grappled with
divine wrath; writhed in the thunders of God's anger; to avert thy sinking
into hell, and suffering the vengeance of eternal fire? So infinite his love,
he drained the wrath cup, that thou mightest drink for ever the water of
life; he bore in one day, all the agony that thou must have endured eternally;
h~ made an end of sin; destroyed the devil; swallowed up death; overcame
the grave ; pacified heaven; and saved thee with an everlasting salvation.
H bw much owest thou unto my Lord, that shut up hell for ever, and opened
the gates of righteousness for thee to enter in? His pre-existing love brought
him into all the depths of thy woe; methinks thou wilt sit down to all
eternity to write out. thy bill. How much owest thou unto my Lord for the
gift of eternal life ; for seeking thee when lost; for the bestowment of his
grace, in subduing thy haughty spirit; in enlargiJrg thy heart, with heavenly
furniture, that he might dwell in thee as his temple, when he· came with
a " pay me that thou owest?" What a consternation filJed thy soul when
gazing at the vast amount, though thou couldst not see the infinite items,
but. "he forgave thee all that debt, " blotted out thy sins as a thick cloud,
and gave thee a dress for eternity. How much owest tbou unto my Lord,
for all the manifestations of his love; seasons of refreshing; hours of communion ; times of grace in converse with the saints, resting on the stability
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of the covenant purposes; glimpses of his glory; revelations of his free
mercy; foretastes of heaven; developments of his overwhelming goodness;
countless preservation; heavenly supports; sealing moments of celestial
kindness; and gracious assurances of a heaven at last? How much oIVest
thou, for the multitude' of his loving-kindnesses in gracious guidance; in
merciful leading; in sovereign interpositions; in providential care; for all
the daily loading with his benefits (what a large day-book); for over-ruling
love; for tokens of favour in confinement; for strewing thy pathway with
many comforts aboye that of thousands j for the Scriptures and other means,
&c. &c.? How much owest thou unto my Lord? ]\lay the sight of thy
debt increase t?,Y payment; all that thou canst do witp. it, is to own, that
thou art not thy own, but his to eternity. That thou mayest be deeply
,
affected with his immense kindness, is the .prayer o f . ,
THY FELLOW DEBTo~,.

To a Fl'iend.
DEAlt BROTHER IN THE LORD,

I HAVE taken an opportunity of sending you a line, and am truly glad
to hear, that the Lord hath opened your mouth to speak of his truth to his
'own chosen people, wnere you now are; and my soul's ·desire is, that the
'blessed Spirit would so accompany his own truth from your lips, t!Jat the
dead in sin may feel his power and hear his truth, and thereby seals be given
to your ministry, testifying that you labour not in vain, and no less strengthen
those that are weak, and comfort those who are cast down; may you be
amongst them as one that serveth, and as the faithful spies, having with you
some of the preeious fruits of the goodly land.
Blessed be God, we have a view at times of his incarnate Majesty outshining the sun, and are enabled to say, he is ours;, but when he pJeaseth to
withdraw from this vision of precious faith, we return to our own place, then
comes on the enemy of our souls, with, where is now thy God? but he
graciously comes again and again, but oh ! when the enemy comes in like a
flood! I compare myself at times, like a leaf driven with tlte wind of tempt>ttion, or as a broken reed, or as the floating wave of the sea; nevertheless,
I hope to arrive safe at last on Canaan's shore, and I shall not then, dear
brother, yield to you, in praising his glorious name, for I am deep indeed in
grace's debt, but oh! to behold God in our nature, unfolding his glories to
Olir wonderirig eyes. 0 glorious place. I would be gone; but with holy
Job we must wait all our appointed time.
.
o my dear brother, may that blessed Spirit enable you to preach Christ
unto the people, what he is to them, what he hath done for them, with what
he is now doing in heaven. Tell them he stood forth for us, when all was
vast eternity: and, blessings on his dear name, he did not draw back in the
day of battle, in the garden, and on the cross, but proved himself the Captain of'salvation made perfect through sufferings; how shall we sufficiently
speak his praise?
Yes, the sacred Three in One had al}cient.ly determined to save' his chosen,
and, 0 how safe they are, yes, eternally secure in his hands; no.lion of the
forest can destroy even the weakest, because-the lion of the tribe of J udah
'is on their side. .
Dear- Sir, I do not thus write to inform you, but what other subject is
worth writing compared with this? I must l:ieli a few lines from you, and
)'Oll can do no less than tell me how the Lord's family are getting on where
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you now are. What sort of food suits them, milk 01' strong meat? 1 am
persuaded you do not mix water with the wine, knowing the old wine of the
kingdom oll.ly suits you.
Now, as it concerns us at home. I trust we are going forward, pressing
towards the mark for the prize of our high calling of Goo., ill Christ Jesus.
Do not forget us at a throne of grace, when you have access there, and the
Lord is near; tell him there is a part of himself mystic at Yeovil, that feel
their neep of his supporting power, and desire communion with his Majesty,
by the re ne wings of his Spirit.
.
Thou rnail of God, be strong ill the .grace that is in Christ Jesus, and be
not terrified by your adversaries, which is to them an evident token of perdition, but to you of salvation and that of God. Study to show thyself a
workman that ne.edeth not to be ashamed; and at last,:it will be,." well done,
good and faithful servant, enter into th~ joy of thy Lord." This will be far
better than the praise of creatures.
.
.
.
: 'iVhat a mercy for you and me, my brother, that the Lord hath looked'
upon us in our low estate, and regarded us there, and brought us out of it.
Jet us praise his name together, and give him the glory due. May the
Lord enable you to rout the enemies of truth, I mean the proud Arminians,
those would-be-Christians, and all heside who would rob Jesus. While I
am writing, this thought enters deeply my mind, and I feel humbled in the
dust, " Who maketh t~ee to differ.? '0 my God, thyself alone, and thou shalt
have the praise. "
I remain,
Your truly affectionate Brother in the Lord,
Yeovil, Aug. 15, 1843.
G. RAKE.

o

A NEW CREATUH.E.

To the Editor of the C!ospelll1agazine.
SIR,

IN looking over the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month, I have been
particularly struck with the concluding words of a piece, headed, "CRUMBS
FltOM ELMLEY."
They read thus, "Oh, what a miracle of grace is it when
such as I, by nature an Arminian, hating God and God's truth, am made
to submit to the doctrines of grace, being myself a witness to their truth and
reality, even by their own achievements through regeneration, in produci.ng
in me ~ new creature." The. meanlIlg of this is not ve~y clear, but, I take
it to be simply this: that the writer is himself a witness of the truth and
reality of the doctrines of grace, because they have through regeneration,
produced in him a new creature; aud in confirmation of his view of this very
important subject, he refers the reader to 2 Cor. v. 17; and Gal. vi. 15. In
turning to tliese places, I find them so far from confirming the above view,
that they express an entirely different exposition of the matter. One reads,
" If any man be in Christ he (the said man) is a new creature;" the other,
" In Ch1'isl Je,(us neither circnmcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision,
but a new creature" availeth.
1 ·have not the slightest wish to raise 'a controversy, nor can I see any
ground for it where the Scripture st<,!tement is so clear; bnt J could not prevail with myself, to pass such a passage over lightly and with indifference.
The vitals of Christianity are wrapped up in the .doctrine of, the new creation.
For me to be a new creature in Christ,_ by regeneration, is certainly very
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different from having a new creature produced in me. It is not my intention to comment further upon the obvious discrepancy which I have
point~d out, my chief object being to bring the matter under the reconsideration of the gatherer up of the Crumbs from Elmley, in order tbat he may
have an opportunity of explairiing his own words; and making them accord
with the Scriptures of truth, if he can.
I would only observe... in conclusion, that. to be in Christ, and t\f<belong
to Christ, is the greatest blessing that call be conferred upon any creature.
"Of him, " (God) saith Paul to the believing Corinthians, "are ye in Christ
Jesus."
If J am grafted into Christ, I thereby partake of all his fulness,
as he is the head of his body the Church: If'I am n member of Christ, he
is my wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption; and therefore,
my glorying should only be in the Lord CMist, and not in any supposed new
creature, or new created thing-in myself. It is only by studying the Scriptures carefully under Divine teaching, that we are brought to see Christ all
in all, and to have a right understandi.ng of the phrases, "new creature,"
"new man, " ,and" old man, '. about which, a great deal has been said and
,writt€ll, by even real Christian men, who are themselves new' creatures in
Christ, and whose privilege it is in their daily experience, to put off the old
man, and to put on the new, The Scriptures were written for our learning,
and our 'constant aim should be to ascertain their true meaning, and the
Holy Spirit is. promised to guide us by the Scriptures into all truth. Submitting this to your disposal,
I am, .Sir,
Yours for truth's sake,
Plymouth, Septemoel' 5, 1843.
AN OBSERVER.

To a Friend.
My DEAR FRIEND, •
,My cruise like yours is empty, but this is the time to have it filled, so
do not say, "my pen has no good matter, nor ever will again." You have
had the pen of a ready writer, and so yOll will again. We generally take it
for granted, that things are to remain precisely in the state we find
them, so that if we are dead and barren, we are never to see any life agaiil ;
if we are dark and cold, the night is to be an eternal one; or if we are on
the mount, we have no idea of coming down; but like Peter, James, and
John, we find it so good to be there, that we are for making a tabernacle,
that we may continually abide in the enjoyment of Jesus' presence and
smile. We are short-sighted creatures. the present is our whole existence.
Hope is a grace of the Spirit, and is only called into exercise by his gracious
working, opening before us bright prospects, and reflecting such a glorious
light from the Sun of Righteousness, that the present is lost sight of, in the
glorious future, and we have the wings of,the dove mount.ing up in desire after
the blessings so temptingly presented to the vision of faith. These are with
me,. seasons of prayer, which frequently find no utterance to sense, but
bears a language to the throne of God, well understood there, because
wrought in the heart by the Spirit himself, and he can well comprehend his
own work. As to the stated seasons of prayer you speak of, they are with
me almost total dearth; this has been a heavy cross to me ever since I entered the divine life. I have struggled hard to avoid it, but I am at last
compelled to submit to his will. to meet him, when, and where, and how he
appo'ints, leavillg the whole direction to him, though often fearing he will
never,come again, or create another desire in my soul; so entirely do I seem
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estranged from him, 80 utterly cast out of'his sight, his visits l\re usually
unlooked for, and. unexpected, and according to the view of sense, often unseasonable, for the heart is melted, and the eyes o'erflow when exposed to
the gaze of the ungodly, and the soul is filled' to bursting when it,dare not
utter an expression. It is the creation, the existence of feeling that God
looks at, it is the expression that we regard; and lest we take this into our
polluted'hands and make a God of it, he crushes it in its birth. I think with
you, that the power of prayer is in feeling, not in utterance'; and if there is
a family-likeness between you and - - , you may safely claim the same
Father. "As in w.ater face answereth to face', so the heart of man to man,"
the same characters drawn on it, the same image stamped upon it. There
are the features of the old man, which those only who are created anew in
Christ Jesus have eyes to see, and there are the features orthe new man,
which we often find more difficult to distinguish, until one whose senses,have
been-more strongly exercised, places them as conspicuously in our view as
the mirror reflects the form; while the Spirit witnesses with our spirit, that
we are born of God, and in his light we see light.
I'see from your le(ter, that you are like most children, very craving, and
wh.en you get a good meal, it seems to satisfy you but for a short time, and
then you cry out, more,. more savoury food such as my soul loves. We
would be always feeding, but that we are restrained, or how should we
answer to the character of hungry souls, though we cannot earn our food
any more than children, yet we must work and learn as well as they, and
not spend all our time in eating. There are fasting times, but no starving
times in 01,11' Father's house, excepting for the stray sheep \vho wander from
the fold, and they shall be brougbt back in time to save"them from perishing
of hunger. Hungry we may be, and it is a proof of life, but starved we
never can be. It seems to me that you have had your Sabbath day's blessing, and" yet you are looking out for another; you would have every day a
Sabbath day, I often have but one in a fortnight, and "that is frequently out
of the usual course. Our times and seasons are in our Father's hands, and
we cannot feed till he says, ~'Bring hither the fatted calf. ». Hungry squls
long to eat and be satisfied; they do not sit down at the table merely to
please their palate, they want solid food, substantial fare, something that.
will impart fresh life, fresh strength, renewed vigour, power, and energy, but
you know the poor feast but seldom, if they get a crust now and then, they
are content to feast as. occasion offers, and this may he at very long intervals;
well, even this serves to keep up a continual appetite. There is something
worse to bear than even hnll'ger, and that is want of appetite; to see a wellcovered table and not be able to partake of anything, oh, how. this depFesses
the spirit,' and sinks us to the grave in feeling, fearing we shall soon be its
inhabitant. If we cannot eat we must be sick, and sickness always threatens death, so that our fears run high; when we cannot feed, we become fai·nt,
and weak, and low, and an easy prey to our enemies, unless we are shel- '
tered in our Father's arms, and faith can see their encircling power.' So yOll
do not wish to eat your morsel alone, r should like to pmtake of it with you,
for I am often on short commons, and.this makes me long for my Father's
house, where I shall he fully satisfied, and know want no more. I feel as
I suppose most poor do, as if I could never have enough, and long to be
filled with all the fulness of God; being kept so low and empty makes me
more grasping and craving, as feeling the vacuity so sensilily as to increase ."
it, ,and I sometimes tbink I must have all God can bestow, to satisfy. my
vast, unbounded, unlimited ocean-like,wants and desires; the tastes and sips
I meet with do but set my soul on fire; the constant pressure downward
makes my. spirit pant to rise upwarcl. What can crush immortality? 'What
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,
can satisfy-it but Deity? 'Veil, there is bread enough in onr.Father's house,
and to spare, and he can make the little that we now have sufficient to answer his gracious purposes and designs of love towards us. I often wonder
how my soul lives in so much'dearth, how it can thrive with so little nourishment; and I sometimes fear that the want of sun will prevent the blossom,
bud, and fruit from ever coming to pe,fection. The dew and rain seem restrained, and my dry, parched, withered soul seems fit only for the dunghill,
but the promise is .to the des.ert and ,to. the dry.tree. "The desert shaJl.rejoice and blossom as the rose" (Is.aiah xxxv. 1); there shall be "streams in
the desert" (Isaiah xxxv. 6) ; "and ha.ve made the dry tree to flourish"
(Ezek. xvii. 2-!), and if I have DO bekuty of my own to admire, .r will look
for his who is " the rose of Sharon, the lily of the vallies, and the altogether
lovely. ". Oh! when I see his beauties I am contented with the shade, an.cl
lose my own deformities in his comeliness. May we be illdulged with this
increasing intimacy with this. precious Jesus, be more and more conformed
t? his image, and grow up Into him in all things, till we behold his face in
ng hte9usness, and are satisfied by awaking with his likeness.
Yours in the fellowship of the Gospel,

. "

G. H.

ON ELECT,rON,
BEING THE SUBS'.r.~NCE OF TWO LETTERS TO A 'NEAR RELATIVE.
\

I AM willing to admit that for people who are unconvertedand of course
yet in their sins, to talk about being elected, is 'nollsense : but I cannot allow
that it is nonsense for such to talk about being elected, who, thTough gTace,
have made thei'l' calling and election sure, because
1. If to be elected is nonsense, then it was nonsense for God the Father to
call his Son, "my servant, mine elect" (Isai. xlii. 1 ; Matt. xii. 17; I Pet.
viii. 2, 6; Ps. Ixxxix. 3, ] 9);
,
2. If to be elected is nonsense, then it will be nonsense for Christ to send
his angels to gather his elect from the four winds (Matt. xxiv. :31).
3. If to be elected is nonsense, then it was nonsense for Christ to inform his disciples, that false Christs and false prophets should arise and
show great signs and wqnders, insomuch, that if it were possible, they
should deceive the ver.v dect (Matt. xxiv. 24).
'
4. If to be elected is nonsense, then to be saveu js nonsense, for all that
are saved, were chosen or elected to .be saved; and the apostles were hound
to give thanks to GOG always, because tnis was the case (:2 Thess. ii. 1;3).
5. If to be elected is nonsense, then it was nonsense fOl' the apostle to state,
. that "there is a remnant according to the election qf gmce" (Rom. xi. 5);
- and equally nonsensical for him to make snch a bolll challenge, as "Who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect" (Rom viii. ;13).
6. If to be elected is nonsense, then the .knowledge whieh the Thessalonians
possessed, was nonsense. "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of
God" (1 Thess. i. 4).
7. If to be elected is nonsense, then it was nopsense, and very foolish for
Peter to address his epistle to the" Elect acc01'ding to: the fonknowledge of
Gorl the FathfiT" Cl Peter, i. 2).
.
'
8. If to be elected is nonsense, it was nonsense for Paul to endure all things
for" the elect's sakes" (2 Tim. ii. 10); and eqnally as nonsensical for him
to talk about the faith of God's elect (1 Titus, i), and to exhort the Colossians as the elect of God, to put on bowels of mercies (Col. iii. 12).
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9. If to be elected is nonsense, then it was nonsense for Christ to say,
" Many are called, but few chosen or elected" (Matt. xx. 16; xxii. 14). " Ye
have not chosen me, but I have ch08.en 01' Plected you, and oTdained you, that
ye should go and bring forth fruit, &c." (John, xv. 16).
..
10. If to be elected is nonsense, then it wail nonsense for the Psalmist to
say, " BlesSf'd is the nation whose God is the Lord, and t.he people whom
he lwth chosen 01' elected for his own inherit.ance" (Psalm xxxiii. 12).
I could thus proceed to a great length, hut. hope the above will snffice at
present, to convince you that ehcton is a Scriptural doctrine, and therefore,
if to talk ahout it is nonsense, it is nonsense to talk abont Scripture. With
r,espect to murderers, robbers, and such like, being objects of our pity, if
election be a truth, I must confess I cannot tell what they mean, otherwise
I would very gladly give you the best information in my power. One
thing I know, that many murderers, robbers, and such like, have been saved.
David was a murderer; Paul was a murderer; and the thief Oil the cross
was a robber. And Jesus Christ positively assures us, that" Publicans
and harlots sball enter the kingdom of hcavm before many others, who are
outwardly more righteous (Matt. xxi. 31). But though this is a fact, and
election an incontrovertible truth, yet you must bear in mind, that all whom
God hath elected to salvation, he hath also ajJJ1ointf3.d to 1'egenemtion and conversion (Rom. viii. 30; 1 Pet. ii. 9), and therefore no one, whatever their
pretensions may be, has any right to say, that he or she is elected, who is
1I0t regenerated and converted; and the language of all tbe regenerated and
converted elect, is, "Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound?God forbid; for how shall we that are dead to sin live any longer therein?"
(Rom. vi. 1, 2). It is as possible for a· fish to swim and live on dry land,
or a bird to fly and live in water, as it is for one of the elect, who is nigenerated by the Spirit of Christ, to live in sin, for the grace of God not only
teaches, but enables him to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and, to live
soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present evil world (Titus, n. 12).
God hath as much appointed the means as he hath-the end, and therefore,
as there are some whom he hath not appointed to wrath, but to obtain salvation by Jesus Christ (1 Thess. v. 9) ; all !'>uch when regenerated and converted, walk in good works which God hath before oTdained they should
(Eph. ii. 10), and thereby make their call}ng amI election sure- (~Pet. i. HJ).
Instead therefore of this doctrine leading to licentiousness, as many tell us,
it has quite the opposite tendeqcy, viz., to holiness, and purity of heart and
life. May the Lord bless yOli with an experimental knowledge of these
things for yourself. Read often Psa. lxxxiv. 11, and cxlv. Ifl, 19; 1 Chron.
iv. 10; Zech. xiii. 1; 1 John, i. 7; Rev. vii. 14, &c.
As it is not for us to know the tinlf's or seasons which the Father hath
put into Christ's own power (Ads i. 7), so il is lIot for us to know who
"THE MANY are whom the Father hath given to Christ, and chosen in Christ;·to be saved alone by Christ (John, xvii. 2; Eph. i. 4-; :\l1att. i. 21, and xx.
28, xxvi. 28), but we do know, because the Holy Ghost hath left it on record, that" as man.y" (not one more nor one less) as are oTdnined to ete?'?!al
life, will be brought to believe (Acts xiii. 48). That" whom" (not one
more nor one less) God hath predestinated, them he will call, justify, and
~lorify (Rom. viii. 30). That "nil" (not one more nor one less) whom the
Father hath given to Christ, shall (not may) come to Christ, and he will
not cast one of the said all out (John, vi. 37). And that only" they" shall
enter into heaven whose names were written in the Lam'b'il book of life, from
the foundation of the world (Rev. xiii. 8, xx. 15, and xxi. 27)"
.
2 u
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CORRESPONDENCE.

I could write you a volume in answer to your question~,' and, if it were
required I would, but remember, that GOD ONLY,KNOWS whom he, has
elected (John vi. 64 ; Acts xv. 18; 2 Tim. ii. t9; Isaiab, xlvi. 10). And I
am sure he has not told neither you nor me that we are IJOt elected. To
say, "It I am not one of the elect, but doomed to eternal destruction, it is
·of no use me praying, nor anyone praying for me, because neither mine nor
their prayers will be of any avail," is the device of Satan to deceive you,
(2 Cor. ii. 11) for- in the very same manner did the Devil reason with our
blessed Saviour. "If thou be the Son of God, command these stones to be
made bread." "If thou be the Son of God, cast thyself down: for he shall
give his angels charge concerning thee: and in their hands shall they bear
thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone" " If thou wilt
fall down and worship me." (Matt. iv. 3, 6, 9). Now, all such IFS are the
Devil's clubs, whereby he is continually trying to knock down little Faith,
but, remember that as you have a desire to pray, God has given you that
desire (James, i. 17), and it cannot be proved from his word, that he
ever did or ever will give such a desire to any but the elect, because they
only are the objects of his love, and because he loves them he draws them
to himself (Jer. xxxi. 3), and their language then is, "We love him because
he fint loved us" (I John, iv. 19'). I know nothing can save those whom
God has not intended to save, but, who can tell us wha they are and where
they 'are?
None knows hut God, and therefore, I dare not say, that,the
most notorious sinner alive is not elected. One thing I know, that.all whom
God has elected, he will call them by his grace.in time, before he calls them
by de'ath into eternity, and therefore I am confident that only those wbom
God has designed to save, will ever cry from the heart, " 'Wha't must I do
to be saved ?" Conspquently it is of great use your C'rying, " God be merciful to me, a sinner," because if you really see yourself to be a sinner, God
himself has put this cry into your heart, which he would not have done, if
he had not intended to save you. Read over, and over again, thc answer
which Manoah received from his wife (Judges, xiii. 23), and I pray God,
that it may be the means of removing all stumhling-blocks out of your way_
You say in your letter, "how awful to think, that perhaps we are all
doomed to destruction," in which is the same deviCE of Satan.as before, for
in the word" pe1'haps," I behold his cloveu fout as plainly as in the. word
IF.
And when the Devil thus again assaults you in your mind, fight him
with his own weapon, and tell him, " how blessed the thoug-ht, that'pel'haps
we are all doomed to happiness," and that it is out of his power to prove
that this will not he the case. For the nobleman believed, and his whole
house (John, iv. 5:3). The jailor helieved in God with all his house (Acts,
xvi. 34-). And Cornelius feared God with all his house (Acts, x. 2), which
are incontrovertible proofs that God will not lose his own. No, no, he
cannot, for he has positively said, " They sh€lll nevC1" perish;" and it is impossible for God to lie (John, x. 28; Heb. vi. 18. Respecting the te-xt you'
'heard a Mr. R. preach from, it is a very blessed one, because the. faith
which overcomes the world is Christ. "Ill the world ye shall have tribu·
Jation, but be of good cheer, Ihave OVC1'COme the world" (Joh!?, xvi. :33), and
all helievers overcome the world in him. "Thanks beunto God who always
c;w'setb us to triumph in Christ" (2 Cor. ii. 14-). And again, H We are more
than conquerors through him that katlt loved us" (Rom. viii 37). "Without
Christ-we can do nothing" (John, XV. 5). "And through Christ we can do
all things (Phi!. iv. 13).
Your's, &c.
NUMERIST.
Hull, August, 1843.
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present closes our portraiture of the Martyrs; and, whilst in
commenting on them we assure our readers we have been actuated by
no mere malevolent feeling, but a becoming zeal for the honour of God
and the well-being of his family, in summing up our remarks, we do
say-and hope ever to maintain-that a Popish system-'-howel'er plausible'-however popular-however threatening in its vast influence over
the, minds and conduct of men, is most God-dishonouring and most destructive to the souls of men. "\i\- e may be told that Catholicism is
altered-it i8 fal8e; we may be assured that it has assumed a milder
form-it i8 equally untrue: IT IS WHAT IT EVER WAS, AND WANTS

THE

BUT

THE

MUZZLE

TO

BE TAKEN OFF. TO PROVE THE TRUTH OF

Its craft-the mode of its rettewed appearancethe insidious manner in which it infused itself at Oxford, and began
some five years ago to propagate its sentimeuts in a series of "Tracts, "
does not detract from the nature of its con-stitution; on the contrary,
to the Spirit-enlightened mind, its specious qualities are the more clearly
manifest. And the same may apply to its crafty insinuations through
a "Temperance" medium, or the politic and, in some senses praise- .
worthy, visit of Royalty to a foreign papistical court. All bear onward
to one great end and issne. to be demonstrated in Jehovah's time. But,
blessed be .God, nothing can injure his chur~h, nor can anything arise
whereby the loviug purposes of Jehovah'concerning that church shall
in any wise be frnstrated. Every minute circumstance from the formation of Adam our federal head, down to the last man that treads this
terrestrial ball, shall arise and: terminate in' entire subserviency to His
will by whom the bounds of our habitation are fixed.
OUR STATEMENT.

" Dr. Farrar, the v.enerable bishop of St. David's. This excellent and learned prelate had been promoted to his bishopric by the lord protector, in the reign of Edward;
but after the fall of his patron, he also had falle.n into disgrace, through the malice of
several enemies, among whom was GeOl'ge Constantine, his own servant.
Articles,
to the number of fifty-six, were preferred against him, in which he was charged with
many negligencies and contumacies of church governmen. These he answered and
denied. But so many and so bitter were his enemies, that they prevailed, and he was
ill consequence thrown into prison. He was prosecuted on different heads, but chiefly
as related to doctrine; and he had been called up in company with the glorious mar·
tyrs Hooper, Rogers, Bradford, and Saunders, on the 4th of :February, and with them
would have been condemned; but through want of leisure or some such cause among
his judges, he was remanded back to prison, where he remained till the 14th of the
same month.
..
" At his first coming and kneeling befo:'e the lord chancellor, the bishops of D·ur.
ham and Worcester sat at the table, and.M r. Rochester, Mr. Southwel, Mr. Bourne,
and other's, sto.od at the table's end. The lord chancellor first addressed him in such
qnestio'ns as these-'-Well sir, have you heard how the world goeth here? Do you
not know things abroad, notwithstanding you are a prisoner? Have you not heard of
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the coming in of the lord cardinal Pole? The queen's majesty and the parliament
hath restored religion to the same state that it was in at the beginning of the reign
. of our King Henry the VIII. You are in the queen's debt, and her majesty will be
good unto you, if you will return to the catholic churoh.' To this Farrar said, ' Iu
what state I am concerniug- my debts to the queen's majesty, in the court of Ex,
chequer, my lord treasurer knoweth : and the last time that I was before your honour,
and the first time also, I showed you fhat r had made ~n oath never to consent nor
agree, that the bishop of Rome should have any power or jurisdiction within this
realm: and further, I need not'rehearse to your lordship, you know it well enough. '
'" Instead of proceeding with tlie examination, the chancellor and the bishops
allow/ed t!)e lay inferiors to ins\llt. Dr. Farrar with sev,eral questions and charges as
impertinent as they were false and grQul\dless. Among the accusations, he WaS.
charged with supplanting a patron 'whom he had actually defended from the danger
of being supplanted by another. ThfY accl)sed him of defrauding the queen of divers
sums of money, and of violating an oath of chastity-not celibacy-by taking to himself a wife J To these. false allegations Fanar answered with remarkable <lecision,
whiCh put not only the subordinate bllt also tQ" superior anel the supreme members
qf this iniq uitous COllr! to perfect shame and silence, The following are samples of
his firm resistance of untruth, as well as his noble'advocacy of the,rights of conscience
and the purity of the gospel. Rising from the kneeling po'sture in whioh for some
time he had continued, and standing up unbidden 1).S well.as undaunted before his
powerful foes he said,-' My lord, I never defrauded king or queen of one penny in
my life; I am a true man, I thank God fOr it. I IVas born under king Henry VIII.,
have lived under king Edward VI. truly, and have served the'queen's majesty that
now is, with mY neart and word: more I could not do, a11d I was never false, nor shall
be by the grace of God. l have made an oath to God, and to king Henry the VIII.,
• and also to king Edward, a11d to the queen's majesty, the which l can never break
while I live, if I die for it. I neyer,made a professipn to live without a wife. I made
a profession to live chastely; but not without a wife, I am as it pjeaseth you to call
me ; but I cannot break an oath which your lordship YO\lrself made before me, and
gave an example, the which confirmed my conscience.' I can never break that oath
W.llilst I live to die fOr it. I pray God to save the king and queen's majesties loni\'
to cOntin\le in hOnOur (0 o-od's glory and their comfort, a)ld the cQmfQrt Qf the whole
realm; and l pray God save all your honours,' ..
,
" After this examination bishop Farrar remained in prison uncondemlled, till the
14th of February, and then was sEmt down into '\Vales, there to receive seqtence of
condemnation. Upon the 26th of February, in the church of Carmar!hen, being
brought by Griffith Leyson, esq. sheriff of the county of Carmarthen, he was there
personall1 preseqted before the new bishop of St, D;tvid's anq Constaptine the public
notary,
"Thus was this godly bishop condemned and degraded, and committed to the
secular power, and not long after was brought to execution in the town of Carmarthan,
where in the market"place on the south side of the cross, on the 30th of March, being,
Saturday before Passion"Sunday, ,he most constantly sustained the torments of the
fire. Among the incidents of this martyrdom worthy of mention is the following;
one Richard .J ones, a young gentleman, and son of a knight, carning to Dr. Farrar a
little before his death, seemed to lament the painfulness of what he had to suffer:
unto whom the bishop answered, that if he saw him once to stir in the pains of hi~
burning, he should then give no credit to his doctrine. And as he said, so he performed; for so patiently he stood, that he never moved, till one Richard Gravell, with
a staff, struck him down, that he fej! amidst the !lames, and eXl'ired, or rather rose tp
}leaven 10 live for eyer,"

~ When the Lord's people are brought into 'such trying circumstances, how tl'Uly
and blessedly is that promise fulfilled (Matt. x. 19, 20), q But when they deliver you
pp, take no thought how or what yc shall speak; for it shall be give., you in that
same hour what ye shall speak. For it is npt ye that speak, but the Spirit of your
:Val!J~r Which speakelh in yon,"
' .

#
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THE subject of the present Sl>etch, MRS. MARY TURTLE, was for about five years
and a half previons to her d~ath, heavily afflicted with a painful and lingering indisposition; the nerves of her eyes having be90me weak, causing a falling of the lid
of the eye, so' that she was obliged to lift up the lid with her finger when she wanted
to look at anyone. This was followed by an abscess in one of her hands, which catised
the lop of the top joint-of one of her fingers; then her other hand was taken in a similar manner, with a lop of another joint. She was 1.ikewise attacked with the nervous
fever, through which she laid by for nearly half-a-year. For about eight months she
was under medical advice, and about eight days prior to her death was pronounced
c!,red. But her Lord was about to heal her as the good physician. A few days before her decease she was enabled to walk it considerable distance without apparent
I'lxertion.
'
'
On Sunday, June 19th, 1842, in the afternoon she retired, and was much refreshed'in hearing her 'son, Joseph Luckin, read the 9th chapter of Luke, particularly
the last verse," And Jesus said unto him, no man having put his hand to the plough'
and looking back is fit for the kingdom of God," which was in the Holy Spirit's hand
a w~)llderful support to, her.
On Monday she continued very ill. confined to her bed.,
~-(')n Tuesday mQruihg she revived, and again mingled with her family, but in the.
afternoon she relapsed. Her medical man came, and gave her but little hope of re.
oovery. In the evening of the same day (21st), the Lord set her tongue at liberty
to speak to his glory ,md honour, for she was always reserved in her expressions, and
was subject to bondage all her lifetime, (brough fear of death; but she often penned
texts, or sentences, or opinions, for the comfort of bel' friends after bel' death, that they
. Ihight know in whom sf'e believed, being afraid she might be afflicted in the brain,
and' not be able to tell ner relatives respecting her state in Christ. At bel' request
,her sis~erread the 17th chapter of John, and the IOlsthymn in Denham's Selection,
, which she ITIJlch enjoyed, the first Sl!nday evenil'g in tIle n1Onth, especially the last
verse~

I'

" Jesus atte.pd before we part,
Be this the language of each heart i
;For that immortal song prepare,
Let us thy great salvation know,
And if we meet no more below,
Grant us a happy meeting there." •

Likewise the 75th hymn, 2nd book, Dr. Watts, was sung; and the last verse she re·
great emphasis, on the same evening.

peate~ with

" ;FrolTl thee, my God, my joys shalJ.ri~e,
And run eternal rounds,
Beyond the limits of the skies,
. And all created bounds."
.. Reader: have tbe rays of eternal life arisen upon thy onoe dark, benighted
soul? b Jesus manifestatively become thy life, light, and salvation? Cheer up,
then; "Lift up thy head with joy, for thy redemption draweth nigh." Here was our
dear unkno~vn Sister singing with a part of the Ch\lrch militant, at the opening of
the month- at the close of it, sitting down with the Church triumphant, in the immediate presence of her Lord and our -Lord! Hallelujah! The subject is most heart
pheering! Grant us patienl;e, thou loving Jesus; for
• .
h Yet a season, and we know,
Happy entranc~ shall be given;
All our sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven. "
ED.

r
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. Sizth ver,e.

"Haste, my Beloved, fetch my soul,
Up to thy bless'd abode;
Fly, for my spirit longs to see
My Saviour and my God." •

/

Requesting that th'e 17th chapter of John might be.read to··her, ~!Je said to those
around her bed, "Weep riot for me, for I am sure I am going to heaven; 1 do not
trust and' hope but I am cOlljident.
From that time (Tuesday evening) she felt
sure the Lord was about to remove her, and expressed her confidence in him as her
only hope. Her tongue was loosed, and she said she must now turn preacher, and
-.
~
speak to the honour of her Lord.
On observing her husband ,veep, she observed, "There'is no cause for you to cry,
I have not shed a tear, I have perfectly resigned you and the children into the Lord's
hand; you will never rear that little babe Reuben." (The Lord in his infinite mercy
has since removed the little boy).
She took an affectionate farewell of her relations, severally blessing them in
the Lord's name, with an earnest desire to meet again in glory. "Come. Lord Jesus,
come quickly, " repeating the foregoing often, and similar words, she said to an elder
sister, " Come, sister, do I do wrong in praying to the Lord to come and fetch me
home to glory 1" to which was said, "Oh no! Mary;" another remarked, Christ prayed
"If it. be possible let this cup pass,.from me." Then she ·said, "I will give Him no
rest till he come and fetch me home to glory. Glory! Glory! Glory! Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly." She said, " I am like John Bunyan's Pilgrim, in the old picture, I am· now crossing over, I am up to here (putting her finger to her chin), I am
now crossing over; I.am past aJl fear; I am sure of going over." t
When repeating part of the 976th hymn of Denham's Selection, "Come let us
join," &c., in the verse reading" One army of the living God
To His command we how;
Part of tlie host have crossed the floou,
And part are crossing now,"
She, with much emphasis, substituted the pronoun I, repeating the last line thus" And 1 am crossing now.". .
~
She fell asleep in the Lord about half-past ten, and herdeath was improved by Mr.
Denham, on Sunday evening, 10th July, 1842, from Hebrews ii. 14, "Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of fles,h and blood, he also .himself likewise took
part ohhe same, that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death,
that is the devil. "
• Is this the language of thy heart, reader? thou wilt see him, then, as .sure as he
is God; for a longing desire to behold his glorious face proves that the enmity is
slain, and that thou art''' reconciled unto'God by the death of his Son."
t There is something' to us so incomparabl:l:hlessed in the departure of a saint,
that the contemplation thereof is almost overpowering to our spirit; and the reader
must pardon us for intruding an occasional observation.. 'When we take a hasty retwspect of a soul plucked as a brand from the burning-snatched by an Omnipotent
hand. out of the apparent successful grasp of the great adversary; led on through the
wilderness amidst,foes without and fears within; and then the Lord God Omnjpotent
coming forth in his mighty power and matchless grace to put a finishing stroke to
~he whole, by gathering that sonl unto himself, according to his own pre-ordained
mind and will ; we say tpe contemplation of. the subject is most blessed. Ho,,':
soothing-how fear subduing-how truly soul-animating, are the reflections on afinished salvation; a salvation as complete now, in the mind, pnrpose, anl! pleasure' of
Jehovah, and as secnre to and for the saints, as it ever will be.-En.
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ORIGINAL POETRY.
S TAR R Y HE A V ENS.
WHENCE come those beauteous stars which shine,
'With soften'd lustre so divine;
Those silv'ry orbs which all unite
To testify a God of might?
Came they not from Heaven's great ~ing,
Whose praises it's high arches ring,
Whose glory is so fair, and bright,
That angels cannot bear the sight,
But with tlieir faces in their wings,
Prostrate they touch their gold.n strings,
And sing to him, who out of nought
This stately world and all things brought'?
Yes, mighty God, from thee they came
And do thy greatness loud proclaim;
Through all the skies, said J srae I' s bard,
That he no speech nor tongue had heard ;
Yet they declare to ev'ry clime,.·
"The hand that made us is divine."
Will He who made the starry train,
Here condescend'to dwell with man,
And visit the abode of him
Who is but dust, and full of sin?
Yes, saith the" high and lofty One,"
Though great thy sins, and large their sum,
Yet, with the man I pleasure find,
Of lowly heart, ,and contrite mind; .
And I who swung those lamps on high,
Do send my Son for such to die,
That they who trust in him may be
Like stars through all eternity,
Shining in the' heavens above,
In ev'ry grace of truth and love.
C. H.

ACROSTIC.
JOINT heir with Jesus Christ,. by faith you stand
o n Pisgah's top, and view.the promis'd land.
Sweetly participating in the earnest given,
.
E re long you'll realize the joys of heaven,
Perfect in Christ, cloth'd in His righteousness,
Hail! highly-favour'd sai~t~ your Father' gives the bliss,
I n Christ, your glori'Ous cove~ant Head, complete,
R un on, he'll shortly. fetch you to his seat; _ .~'
o 'er death, and hell, victorious through' the·Lamb,
N or canst thou tail, thy God's the great I am.
Strong in thy Surety's strength, his'wondrons love proclaim.

E. G,
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"BE NOT AFRAID, ONLY BELIEVE."
MARK v. 36.
(Composed while hearing Rev. J. Irons'preach from thc above text, in Mr.
Denham's Chapel, Tooley Street.)
BE not afraid, whalever may assail,
Be not afraid, though tears and prayers may fail;
Be not afraid, that mountain 1'n remove,
Be not afraid, for God in Christ is love.
Be not afraid, thine enemies shall fan;
Be not afraid, for I am an in an.
Be not afraid, though floods be rising high;
Be not afraid, though death itself draw nigh.
I would believe, but stiJI, 0 Lord, I fear
That I shan fall, except that thou art near.
Only believe, I wounded, but tc 'heal,
Only believe, what in your heart you feel;
Only believe, you lay beneath the curse,
Only believe, by working you grow worse.
'Only believe, that I aton'd for sin;.
Only believe, my Spirit works within,
Only believe, the 'cov~na'nt of gra'ce.
Only believe, that thou shalt see my face!
o Lord, i~'m~~cy come to'my relief,
" Lord I believe, help thou my unbelief. "
J, B.
THESS. I.

1.

IN God the Father, and the Son,
The Church in safety lay;
Ere this dark world iJlumin'd was,
With the bright orb of day.
And ere she fell he did provide, .
A covenant firm and sure;
Replete with mercy, truth, and grace,
Her standing to secure.
Yet in Jehovah's changeless mind,
The myst'ry Jay conreaJ'd;
TiJI mercy drew aside the veil,
And hidden love reveal'd.
Then gushing forth in cri.nson streams,
Love like a river rons;
From everlasting acls of grace,
To pardon gtllJty ·souls.
Thus wisdom shines in sov'reign love,
And' mercy makes a way;
For our unchanging God and Friend,
His mercy to display.
While grace, and peace, from God in Christ,
Flow to the chosel'l seed ;:
To prove the faithfulness of God,
In every time of iced.
THOMAS BIDDLE.
n. A. nOUIJNEV, CITY PRESS,
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